The proves of these young bulls tested within one of these breeding populations have expectations that are linear functions of G s , G N and H. The first letter of the subscript denotes the origin of the sire of the young bull and the second letter of the subscript denotes the breed of the test population.
The purpose of this study was to examine the influence of errors in estimates of genetic covariances on the efficiency of a cow selection index. The indexes utilised information obtained from the cow's own three records, or these three records together with the records of groups of paternal half-sisters. The efficiency was studied by correlating the estimates with indexes based on genetic parameters estimated with errors. The efficiency of indexes calculated from genetic covariances estimated with an error decreased as the error itself increased. Large losses of efficiency, however, only occurred with very serious underand over-estimations. Moderate errors were found not to affect efficiency substantially particularly when the index contained large amounts of information. A large percentage of culled cows have low milk yields, which would result in a biased estimation of the breeding value. Under certain assumptions, this bias may be corrected..an unbiased estimation of the breeding value may also be obtained by the mode, since the position of the maximum of the density function is not influenced by the cullings. ABSTAMMUNGSBEWERTUNG DER ZUCHTSTIERE PROPEKTIV UND RETROSPEKTIV F. WEBER. Institut für Tierzucht, Eidgen. Techn. Hochschule, Zürich, Schze!eiz. Partial regression coefficients between the breeding values for milk production of 97 Simmental AI-bulls and the breeding values of their sires, dams and granddams were calculated and compared with the theoretical weights of a selection index.
EIN VERGLEICH DER
The regression coefficient for sires was close to the theoretical weight. The regression coefficient for dams was closer to expectation when calculated on the dams first lactations only than when calculated on all lactations. lt was concluded, that the heritability of average milk production among dams of Al-bulls is lower than among the rest of the population. 
HERITABILITÄTSSCHÄTZUNG FÜR DIE MILCHLEISTUNG AUFGRUND

